Organizational learning is a scientific field of growing importance. It has developed from classic and foundational works to the two disparate perspectives today: the acquisition and the participation perspective. The first understands knowledge as a substance, mind as a container, and learning as a transfer of a substance from one mind to another. The second perspective focuses on communities of practice and observes no teaching but rather goal-directed practical learning. We argue that both are incomplete and that there is a need for overarching perspective that would build upon multiple-theoretical and multi-level framework of social network theories. Beside connecting acquisition and participation perspective it addresses organizational learning as a multiplex and dynamic process at individual, group, intra-organizational, as well as relational level of research. This contribution proposes network perspective to intra-organizational learning and develops seven descriptive claims to be tested using real-life case studies of social networks within organizations. Both exploratory and confirmatory social network techniques are to be applied.
Introduction
Organizational learning has emerged as one of the most promising concepts in strategic management literature in late 1980s in relation to the concept of competitive advantage. Nevertheless, the concept of organizational learning stretches much farther and is embedded also in different schools of thought, including contingency theory, organizational development, industrial economy, information theory and system dynamics, systems theory, management science, production and operation management, social anthropology, sociology, psychology, and organizational theory. As such, it is founded on very different theoretical assumptions that need to be viewed as complementary to each other in the understanding of organizational learning field (Dodgson, 1993; Easterby-Smith, 1997; Romme & Dillen, 1997; Shrivastava, 1983) .
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ronments that organizations work within, continuous learning is a key driver of their ability to remain adaptive and flexible -that is to survive and effectively compete (Burke et al., 2006) . Studies have shown that it affects competitive advantage (Jashapara, 2003) , financial and nonfinancial performance (Bontis, Crossan, & Hulland, 2002; Dimovski & Skerlavaj, 2005) , tangible and intangible collaborative benefits in strategic alliances (Simonin, 1997) , the unit cost of production (Darr, Argote, & Epple, 1995) , and innovation (Llorens Montes, Ruiz Moreno, & Garcia Morales, 2005) .
In recent years, academic sphere has witnessed a dual development of the field. At one hand, researchers have been developing acquisition perspective which considers the mind as being a container, knowledge as a substance and learning as the transfer and addition of substance to mind. At the other hand, the participation perspective derives from studies of learning in which no teaching was observed and understands learning as participation in communities of practice (Lave & Wenger, 1991) . Still, there are some indications that both of the perspectives are incomplete for full understanding of organizational learning. Elkjaer (2004) suggests so called 'third way' which is an attempt to make a synthesis of the participation perspective and communities of practice by including elements of learning as acquisition of knowledge as well as analytical and communicative skills. By all means, the content and the process of learning are not 'visible' as in a chemical experiment and that learning takes place as a social process, rather than a system or just in communities of practice. Nevertheless, the 'third way' seems to put too much emphasis on participation perspective and neglects some vital aspects of acquisition perspective.
In the intra-organizational learning network perspective, as proposed here, synthesis needs to be done in such a way that an individual is recognized as a primary source and destination for learning, while acknowledging that learning takes place primarily in social interaction based on several theories of social networks. Hence, we argue that learning network perspective seems to describe organizational learning better than its predecessors.
This contribution aims to develop theoretical foundations for the network perspective to intraorganizational learning. First, it provides an overview of several definitions of organizational learning and briefly describes the historical development of the field. Second, it contrasts acquisition and participation perspective to organizational learning and lays a path for the development of network perspective. It does so by resting upon multiple theories of social networks and by applying a multi-level approach. Authors also introduce considerations of multiplexity and dynamics in the network perspective to organizational learning. As the final result of this paper seven descriptive claims to be tested empirically in future research are proposed.
Organizational Learning Field

Definitions
Organizational learning is a field of study that was developed in several disciplines by many researchers using a variety of different perspectives (Bontis, Crossan, & Hulland, 2002; Dimovski, 1994; Shrivastava, 1983) . In Table 1 various definitions of organizational learning are briefly outlined. The common trait in the majority of definitions is that they consider organizational learning as a process that has to do with transforming information into knowledge (e.g. Argyris & Schön, 1978; Crossan, Lane, White, & Djurfeldt, 1995; Day, 1994; Dimovski, 1994; Fiol & Lyles, 1985; Huber, 1991; Lee, Courtney, & O'Keefe, 1992) . Definitions differ in the way they extend (or not) the information processing (information acquisition, interpretation, and storage in the organizational memory) to behavioral and cognitive changes (Crossan et al., 1995; Dimovski, 1994; Kim, 1993; Slater & Narver, 1995) . In addition, Sanchez (2001) extends the understanding of organiza-tional learning to multiple levels, while Schwandt & Marquardt (2000) explicitly render the need to understand organizational learning as relational phenomena. Argyris & Schön (1978) Organizational learning is a process of detecting and correcting errors. Daft & Weick (1984) Organizational learning is knowledge about the interrelationships between the organization's action and the environment. Fiol & Lyles (1985) Organizational learning means the process of improving actions through better knowledge and understanding. Stata (1989) Organizational learning is the principal process by which innovation occurs. In fact, I would argue that the rate at which individuals and organizations learn may become the only sustainable competitive advantage, especially in knowledge-intensive industries.
Huber (1991) An entity learns if through its processing of information the range of its potential behaviors is changed. Lee et al. (1992) The organizational learning process is viewed as a cyclical one in which individual's actions lead to organizational interactions with the environment. Environmental responses are interpreted by individuals who learn by updating their beliefs about causeeffect relationships. Kim (1993) Organizational learning is defined as increasing an organization capacity to take effective action. Levinthal & March (1993) Organizational learning copes with the problem of balancing the competing goals of developing new knowledge (exploration) and exploiting current competencies (exploitation) in the face of dynamic tendencies to emphasize one or another. Day (1994) Organizational learning is comprised of the following processes: open-minded inquiry, informed interpretations, and accessible memory. Dimovski (1994) Organizational learning is a process of information acquisition, information interpretation and resulting behavioral and cognitive changes, which should in turn have impact on organizational performance. Crossan et al. (1995) Learning is a process of change in cognition and behavior, and it does not necessarily follow that these changes will directly enhance performance. Slater & Narver (1995) At its most basic definition, organizational learning is the development of new knowledge or insights that have the potential to influence behavior. Schwandt & Marquardt (2000) Organizational learning represents a complex interrelationship between people, their actions, symbols, and processes within the organization.
Sanchez (2001)
Organizational learning aims to generate, disseminate, and apply knowledge in an organization. It consists of five learning cycles: (1) individual, (2) individual/group, (3) group, (4) group/organizational, (5) organizational.
Sources: Adapted from Bontis, Crossan, & Hulland, 2002; Dimovski, 1994; Shrivastava, 1983; Sanchez, 2005 .
Development of the field
Organizational learning field of research has a long and outstanding tradition. Initial ideas about learning date to the year 1916 (Dewey, 1916) . Organizational learning literature through time can be organized in three eras: (1) emergence of classical works; (2) spread of foundational works; and (3) separation of acquisition and participation perspective. The role of organizational learning in the modern management literature is gaining in importance. Figure 1 presents the historical development of organizational learning field through time and examines its role in the modern scientific literature. Even before the mentioning of organizational learning term, several authors were active in the field and have significant impact on today's contributions in the area. Easterby-Smith & Lyles (2004) rate them as authors of classical works and mention John Dewey, Michael Polanyi, Edith Penrose, and Frederick Hayek. Philosopher Dewey (1916) explicitly focused on learning and developed ideas of learning from experience, which impact individual level of organizational learning works. It also influences the view that learning takes place through social interaction and that cannot be passed from person to person as if it were a physical object.
The first foundational work in the area was book by Cyert & March (1963) which first articulated the idea that an organization could learn in ways that were independent of the individuals within it. Their general theory of organizational learning as a part of a model of decision making within the firm was a key breakthrough in the field and highlights the role of rules, procedures, and routines as a reaction to external shocks and which are more or less likely to be adopted according to whether or not they lead to positive effects for organization. Suggestions from the book worth mentioning at this point are that firm adapts to its environment through its environment, and that 'firm learns from its experience ' (1963: 100) .
According to Easterby-Smith and Lyles (2004) , Cangelosi and Dill (1965) published the first work in which the words 'organizational learning' appeared in the title, and start to argue against the neo-rationality of Cyert and March model and proposed that the model might be appropriate for established organizations in stable circumstances, but has limited relevance to organizations developing within dynamic circumstances. Argyris and Schön (1978) joined the critique of Cyert and March, yet from different perspective. They have pointed out that the rationalist assumptions very often do not seem to describe actual human behavior within organizations. They also provided the distinction between organizations with and without the capacity to engage in significant learning (Models II and I). Easterby-Smith and Lyles (2004) identify a number of other foundational works in 1970s and 1980s, such as Hedberg (1981) , Shrivastava (1983) , Daft and Weick (1984) , and Fiol and Lyles (1985) , which mainly dealt with definitions of terminology and with deepening of perspectives of organizational learning.
Another turning point in the development of organizational learning area was the publication of the Special Edition of Organization Science in 1991, which includes number of highly cited articles such as March (1991) , Huber (1991) , Epple, Argote, and Devadas (1991) , and Simon (1991) . In general, these articles follow the neo-rationalist tradition, which suggest that it is desirable to maximize the efficient use of knowledge in organizations, while recognizing that there are substantial, mainly human, obstacles in its way (Easterby-Smith & Lyles, 2004) . However, in the same issue of Organization Science, an article by Brown & Duguid (1991) triggered an alternative stream of research which focuses upon the social processes of organizational learning (for instance: Bartel & Garoud, 2004; Cross & Prusak, 2004; Lave, 1988; Nicolini & Meznar, 1995) . Similarly, Elkjaer (2004) noticed distinction between acquisition and participation metaphor to organizational learning.
Focus on individual acquisition of skills and knowledge as a point of departure for organizational learning and the learning organization has been criticized centering upon individual mind processes and a concept of knowledge that stresses the importance of abstract thinking (Cook & Brown, 1999; Nicolini, Gherardi, & Yanow,, 2003) . As an alternative, it has been proposed that learning takes place through participation in communities of practice and with a point of departure in concrete organizational practices.
Perspectives to Organizational Learning
In the current organizational learning thinking, two contrasting perspectives for organizational learning collide. In the acquisition perspective, the mind is viewed as being a container, knowledge as a substance and learning as the transfer and addition of substance to mind, while the participation perspective derives from studies of learning in which no teaching was observed and understand learning as participation in communities of practice (Lave & Wenger, 1991) . The authors add the learning network perspective, which combines first two in terms of learning content and method, while it upgrades them in terms of view of organization. The following contribution aims to contrast acquisition and participation perspective to organizational learning and to develop a network perspective to intra-organizational learning.
Acquisition vs. Participation Perspective
The acquisition perspective underlies much of the early literature on organizational learning (Cyert & March, 1963; Huber, 1991; March & Simon, 1958) . This view on organizational learning comprises an understanding of learning as individual acquisition of knowledge and skills. The mind is viewed as being a storage place, knowledge as an essence and learning is the transfer and accumulation of essence to mind. This understanding of learning is predominant because it reflects an understanding of learning known from formal education. According to the acquisition perspective theory, knowledge is a package that you transfer to somebody else.
A major critique of the acquisition perspective is that it neglects the fact that learning is also a social process heavily dependent upon the dimensions of relations among organizational members. For instance, for learning to happen it is not enough that person A wants to acquire it. There are several necessary preconditions. First, there is an issue of person B who is willing and capable of teaching the person B. Here the issue of trust, accessibility and engagement (Cross, Parker, Prusak, & Borgatti, 2001 ) are crucial. Second, this person, must be able to absorb the knowledge that person B has (Cohen & Levinthal, 1990) . The acquisition of information and its reformulation into knowledge happens in relationships among people and extends from individual to group and intra-organizational level. This is something that acquisition perspective does not account for.
Participation perspective on the other hand is derived from practice-based studies (e.g. apprenticeships learning) in which no teaching was observed (Lave & Wenger, 1991) . Within this perspective, learning is understood as participation in communities of practice (CoP) -as a movement from newcomer to old-timer. The participation perspective takes learning out of the individual mind and formal education settings and places it into the everyday organizational life and work as illustrated by Pahor, Dlesk, Lisjak, and Zdouc (2004) in context of Slovenian multinational company.
While the participation perspective manages to consider organizational learning as relational phenomena it does so only at one particular sort of learning -that is learning by doing. In this respect it disregards a vast array of other types of learning and also neglects the acquisition perspective.
As such both of the perspectives seem to be rather incomplete in the explaining of organizational learning process within organizations. The acquisition perspective seems to neglect the aspect of learning as relational phenomena (Schwandt & Marquardt, 2000) , while the participation perspective disregards the role of individual within the organization and defines organizational learning too narrowly. Network perspective to intra-organizational learning aims to merge and expand these two disparate perspectives by building upon multiple social network theories and by examining learning process at individual, group, and intra-organizational level.
Network Perspective
It would be unfair to say that there were no indications in the past that both of the perspectives are incomplete for better understanding of organizational learning. Elkjaer (2004) departed from pragmatic theory and suggested so-called 'third way' which is an attempt to make a synthesis of the participation perspective and communities of practice by including elements of the learning as acquisition of knowledge as well as analytical and communicative skills. I agree that the content and the process of learning are not 'visible' as in a chemical experiment and that learning takes place as a social process, rather than system or just in communities of practice.
In the network perspective to intra-organizational learning, synthesis of acquisition and participation perspective needs to be done in such a way that individual is recognized as a primary source and destination for learning (the 'first way'), while acknowledging that learning takes place primarily in social interaction (the 'second way'). In such an attempt, network perspective to intraorganizational learning build upon Elkjaer's (2004) 'third way' and upgrades expands the understanding of organizational learning as both relational and individual-level phenomena to multiple levels of research (individual, group, intra-organizational, and relational).
As a synthesis of previous elaborations Table 2 contrasts the acquisition and participation perspective for organizational learning as seen by Elkjaer (2004) and upgrades them with the network perspective to intra-organizational learning. The latter combines learning content and methods of both previous perspectives, organizes organizational learning as social worlds, and addresses the research at relational, individual, group, and intra-organizational level. To become a skilful practitioner in organizations.
To be skilled and knowledgeable about organizations and to become a skilful practitioner in organizations.
Learning method
Acquisition of skills and knowledge 
Multiplexity
One needs to take into the consideration that organizational learning is not stand-alone process. According to a broader structural theory of collective action (Lazega, 2001 ) it could be assumed that learning networks are embedded in other types of networks such as friendship network, advice networks, and trust networks as outlined in Table 3 . This argument has been supported also with Granovetters' (1992) claim that economic transactions are often embedded in social relations. In following subsections traits and types of learning networks will be described in order to assess in which other networks they might be embedded. Above all one might expect that learning networks are embedded with advice networks (which are often used even as a proxy for learning networks), innovation testing networks, support in decision making networks etc.
The issue of multiplexity is important in the modern network literature and generally adds to the understanding of complexity in network analysis. It is reasonable to expect that the learning process involves other intra-organizational communication processes, while people mostly learn in interaction with one another.
Also interesting is the issue of multiplexity and performance. Lazega (2001) coined the term Blau-ties, which are a compound of reciprocal strong coworker ties and unidirectional advice ties. They are important because they have an empirically validated strong and positive impact of the individual performance of employees in a collegial, knowledge-intensive organization. Apparently, there is a very clear relationship between multiplexity and performance.
Dynamics
Several social network theories suggest explicitly or implicitly that networks evolve through time. Thus, it is important to devote necessary attention to the temporal and dynamic dimension of the process of intra-organizational learning (Bapuji & Crossan, 2004; Crossan et al., 1995; EasterbySmith, Crossan, & Nicolini, 2000) .
Recent research (Lazega, Lemercier, & Mounier, 2006) has started to lay the path for better understanding of dynamic and longitudinal dimension into the research on intra-organizational learning. Based on their findings on observations of advice networks among judges at the Commercial Court of Paris in three different points, Lazega, Lemercier, and Mounier (2006) propose and test heuristics of a spinning top model. It suggests that advice networks behave similarly to spinning top. Namely, they have three components: a rotating body, a rotation axis, and a fragile equilibrium that partially depends on the characteristics of the previous components.
A rotating body is compared against the learning organization (p. 3) and is in this particular context largely dependent upon the fact that a vast majority of members of the Court rotate their jobs on a one year basis in order to allow impartiality and prevent corruption or conflicts of interests.
A rotation axis represents a few stable members of the court (senior judges, presidents of the Chambers -subunits of the Court) who happen to have also the most experience in the field. Due to their expertise and status power they tend to be the most central actors within the networks and are sometimes referred to as having what is termed 'cognitive status' . However, their results showed an oscillation in the in-degree centrality of these members. While in the first period of time they tend to be sought for advice even more, in the second period a process of decentralization started to happen. Due to overload of advice requests they started to delegate advisory work to other, previously less central members of the network. It is a reasonable deduction that equilibrium between the rotation movement of organizational members and the stability of rotation axis is fragile. The number of members with the cognitive status seems to be volatile over time.
The conceptualization of organizational learning process used in this work is somehow different from understanding that advice networks equal organizational learning. Following the tradition of Huber (1991) , Dimovski (1994) , Dimovski and Škerlavaj (2005) , authors understand intraorganizational learning as a broader concept which involves information acquisition, interpretation, and also resulting behavioral and cognitive changes which are needed in order to say that learning has really happened. In such a context, advice mainly involves inter-personal aspects of information acquisition and interpretation phase of organizational-learning process. Despite this difference in conceptualization, a spinning top model seems to be useful heuristics in need for further examination in other settings where there is a lateral movement. Additional generalizability of research finding might be assured using other types of knowledge-intensive organizations, where there is less job rotation.
Towards descriptive claims about network perspective
In the development of network perspective to intra-organizational learning the authors stand on the shoulders of giants that worked in the area of social communication theories and applied a Multi-theoretical and multi-level framework -MTML (Monge & Contractor, 2003) to the understanding of organizational learning process as both individual, group, and organizational (Sanchez, 2005) as well as a relational phenomena.
Intra-organizational learning network perspective is based on theories of homophily and proximity (Brass, 1995; Sherif, 1958; Turner & Oaks, 1986) , theory of social exchange (Blau, 1995 (Blau, , 1964 Homans, 1950 Homans, , 1958 , cognitive theories (Kogut, Shan, & Walker, 1993; Krackhardt, 1987) , theories of resource interdependence (Lindenberg, 1997) , theory of small worlds (Milgram, 1967; Pool & Kochen, 1978; Watts, 1999) , transactive memory systems (Cross & Parker, 2002; Cross et al., 2001; Heald, Contractor, Koehly, & Wasserman, 1998; Hollingshead, 2000) , social process theory (Lazega & Pattison, 2001) , theories of evolution (Aldrich, 1972; Baum, 1996) and broader theory of collective action (Lazega, 1992 (Lazega, , 2001 (Lazega, , 2006 . It addresses organizational learning at actor, dyad, triadic, and network level. In addition, it attends to multiplexity and embededness (Granovetter, 1992) of organizational learning networks in other forms of networks. Besides, it offers a framework to reflect upon the dynamic evolution of learning networks. Based on multiple theories of social networks and addressing intra-organizational learning proc-ess as multiple-level, multiplex, and dynamic process the paper offers seven descriptive claims to be tested on real life case studies of social networks. Descriptive claims are presented in the Table 3. 
Level of analysis
DC1
The most central people in the learning networks share some common traits (e.g. experience).
Indegree and betweeness centrality
Cognitive theories
Actor level
DC2
Individuals have ties with whom they share similar attributes.
Actor characteristics: gender, tenure, education, hierarchical level, geographical location.
Theories of homophily and proximity Dyadic level
DC3
Learning ties are not reciprocated but rather asymmetric ties.
Mutuality, reciprocation
Theories of social exchange and resource (inter)dependence Dyadic level
DC4
There is a tendency towards consistency in relations (if A learns from B and B from C, then A also learns from the C).
Transitivity Theory of generalized exchange
Triadic level
DC5
Learning happens in internally-well connected clusters that are externally less connected.
Clustering coefficient, average shortest path Descriptive claim 1 (DC1) is based on cognitive theories of social networks and in particular transactive memory theory (Hollingshead, 2000; Moreland, 1999) . While transactive memory system facilitates learning and reduces the need for each organizational member to possess skills or knowledge available elsewhere in the network, it also causes that those few people who are already knowledgeable will be more often targeted as a source of learning. There are several authors (Hollingshead, 2000; Wegner, Erber, & Raymond, 1991) that claim that individuals focus on learning in their own areas of expertise. This leads authors to assume, that each organizational unit (department, sector etc) within unit will have at least one central employee. The paper extends this theoretical background one step further to explore whether there are some common traits of the most central people in the whole organization. Descriptive claim 1 addresses the organizational learning process at the actor (individual) level.
Descriptive claim 2 (DC2) moves from actor to dyadic level and is based upon theories of homophily (Brass, 1995; Lazega & van Duijn, 1997) and theories of proximity (Festinger, Schachter, & Back, 1950; Korzeny & Bauer, 1981; Monge, Rothman, Eisenberg, Miller, & Kirstie, 1985) . The general idea of these theories is that being close or similar eases establishing and maintaining learning relationships. Homophily and proximity have been studied in many different ways. This paper will address similarity in terms of gender, education, tenure, hierarchical position within the company, and physical proximity (working at the same geographical position and belonging to the same organizational unit).
Another claim at the dyadic level of analysis is based upon the theories of social exchange (Blau, 1955 (Blau, , 1964 Emerson, 1962; Homans, 1950 Homans, , 1958 and resource interdependence (Lindenberg, 1997) . Descriptive claim 3 (DC3) builds upon this knowledge and assumes that when people contribute something in the relationship they expect something that is valuable to them in return. In learning relationships cases where teacher can be at the same time also student are rare. It is unrealistic to expect mutuality, but rather asymmetric ties within the learning networks. Nevertheless, there is something that most central sources of learning should get in return (e.g. cognitive status).
Descriptive claim 4 (DC4) explores intra-organizational learning networks at triadic level of analysis. Generalized exchange (Emerson, 1976 ) is considered to be a mechanism that enhances the solidarity. In the context of learning networks, a measure to test this kind of claim is transitivity.
At the global level of learning network, theory of small worlds (Milgram, 1967; Pool & Kochen, 1978; Watts, 1999) assumes that the existence of so called 'caveman worlds' for which high local clustering and short global separation are evident. With regard to the learning networks one might expect that people will learn in smaller, well-connected groups, which will more loosely connected among themselves as within. These groups might be organized by departments, geographical locations, and different fields of expertise as Hollingshead (2000) expects. Descriptive claim 5 (DC5) aims to test the validity of this theory for learning networks.
Descriptive claim 6 (DC6) argues that organizational learning networks are not stand-alone. Social process theory (Lazega & Pattison, 2001) in particular emphasizes the fact that this is a common trait of social processes such as learning certainly is. While this list is far from conclusive, one might consider multiplexity of learning networks with advice, innovation testing, support in decision-making and with friendship networks.
While acknowledging the fact that organizational learning is not a stand alone process, it is also not isolated at certain point in time. Rather, learning networks have an important dynamic dimension. Descriptive claim 7 (DC7) aims to examine development of learning network through time and is based upon evolutionary theories (Aldrich, 1974; Baum, 1996) and previous empirical work in the field ).
The implementation model -Social network analysis
Having developed seven descriptive claims which build general framework for the network perspective towards intra-organizational learning, the next issue is how to test the descriptive claims. Authors suggest using social network analysis and also point to an initial attempt where this has been done (for reference see Škerlavaj & Dimovski, 2006) .
Social networks are seen as a specific set of linkages among a defined set of persons, with the additional property that the characteristics of these linkages as a whole may be used to interpret the social behavior of the persons involved (Mitchell, 1969) . The social network approach views organizations in society as a system of objects (e.g. people, groups and organizations) joined by variety of relationships. Not all pairs of objects are directly joined and some are joined by multiple relationships, hence guiding us to also reflect upon the matter of learning network multiplex-ity. Network analysis is concerned with the structure and patterning of these relationships and seeks to identify both their causes and consequences (Tichy, Tushman, & Fombrun, 1979) . The network analysis mostly examines the system-wide effects instead of the characteristics of actors, even though more recent applications started to combine both relational and actor characteristics.
As an alternative to viewing a relationship in isolation, it treats a relationship as a gateway to other relationships through which knowledge or resources may be reached (Easton, 1992) .
Social network analysis (SNA) provides a visualized graphic and mathematical analysis of a complex human interaction and is also seen as the mapping and measuring of relationships and flows between people, groups, organizations, computers or other information/knowledge processing entities (Krebs, 2002) . The nodes in a network are the people and groups while the links represent the relationships or flows between the nodes. Rather than focusing on the permanent attributes of people, objects or events, the social network perspective views the characteristics of those people as arising out of a relational process (Wasserman & Faust, 1994) .
The fundamental concepts in network analysis are actor, relational tie, dyad, triad, subgroup, group, relation and network (Wasserman & Faust, 1994 (Snijders, 2001 (Snijders, , 2002 Snijders, Pattison, Robins, & Handcock, 2004) ) network analysis tools and techniques started to evolve to provide support for researchers interested in the examination of relational phenomena, such as organizational learning.
The experience of authors up to date suggest that researchers can benefit greatly from exploratory techniques and measures above all in testing claims characteristics of most central organizational members (DC1), validating consistency in learning relationships (DC4), visualizing learning networks and clusters within (DC5), examining multiplexity and overlaps with other forms of networks (DC6), and comparing network at various points in time (DC7). More advanced, confirmatory social network analysis techniques, on other hand, aid in testing claims about centrality (DC1), homophily and proximity (DC2), reciprocity (DC3), consistency (DC4), small world theory (DC5), and partially also in testing the dynamic development of learning networks (DC7) even though their current use is limited to the stabile core of the company (neglecting the workforce who left the company).
Conclusion
The paper offers overview of the organizational learning field and its development through time. At present academic society is being witness of two contrasting perspectives to the understanding of organizational learning process: the acquisition and the participation perspective. Authors have expressed the need to develop a unifying and overarching framework. The authors develop network perspective to the intra-organizational learning that aims to merge both perspectives by building upon multiple theories of social networks and by applying multiple levels of analysis (individual, group, intra-organizational, as well as relational) which is the major contribution of this paper.
Paper offers seven descriptive claims, which build upon theories of homophily and proximity, cognitive theories, theories of social exchange and resource interdependence, theories of cognitive balance, theory of generalized exchange, theory of small worlds, social process theory, transactive memory systems, theories of network evolution, and spinning-top model of organizational learning. The basic contribution of this article is that it merges two disparate perspectives and offers a new path towards deeper understanding of organizational learning. It means departure from 'why' to 'how, from breadth to depth, in understanding of organizational learning processes.
However, there is still a lot of future work ahead. The seven descriptive claims offered are in need of empirical investigation. Using exploratory and confirmatory (p*) social network analysis techniques and methods authors are collecting and analyzing data from organizations from various industries, sectors, countries etc in order to test the proposed claims and build a firm learning network theory which will have significant theoretical as well as practical implications and hence contribute to the advancement of organizational learning field of research and practice.
Not to forget, all individuals, teams, organizations and even groups of organizations learn but the pace and depth at which they do that is heavily related to their success. And this is particularly true for rapid and turbulent environments as the knowledge era is.
